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FluidsFluids

•• Fluid replacement is a must for any eventFluid replacement is a must for any event
lasting more than 30 minuteslasting more than 30 minutes

•• Dehydration increases chance for injuryDehydration increases chance for injury
and decreases performanceand decreases performance

•• Carbohydrate/sodium replacement drinksCarbohydrate/sodium replacement drinks
are effective energy supplementsare effective energy supplements



CaloriesCalories

•• For events lasting longer than 2hrs, calorieFor events lasting longer than 2hrs, calorie
replacement is essentialreplacement is essential

•• Can be consumed more easily in liquid orCan be consumed more easily in liquid or
gel formgel form

•• Carbohydrates should be your primaryCarbohydrates should be your primary
source of calorie replacementsource of calorie replacement



SodiumSodium

•• Sodium and potassium aid in hydrationSodium and potassium aid in hydration
and muscular contractionand muscular contraction

•• The human body stores a significantThe human body stores a significant
amount of sodiumamount of sodium

•• Some, but not all, athletes need toSome, but not all, athletes need to
supplement with sodium for longer eventssupplement with sodium for longer events



Short DistanceShort Distance

•• You do need to eat carbohydrates for 1You do need to eat carbohydrates for 1--2 days2 days
beforehandbeforehand

•• You do need to consume fluids during the eventYou do need to consume fluids during the event
(4 oz. every 10(4 oz. every 10--15min)15min)

•• You should eat 400You should eat 400--500 calories 2500 calories 2--3 hours3 hours
beforehand and 100 cal 30min beforebeforehand and 100 cal 30min before

•• You do not need to useYou do not need to use carbcarb supplements duringsupplements during
an event less than 1.5hrs longan event less than 1.5hrs long

•• You do not need salt supplementsYou do not need salt supplements



MidMid--distancedistance

•• You do need to eatYou do need to eat carbscarbs for 2for 2--3 days3 days
beforehandbeforehand

•• You should eat 600You should eat 600--1000 calories 31000 calories 3--4hrs4hrs
beforehandbeforehand

•• You do need to consume fluids (every 8You do need to consume fluids (every 8--10min)10min)
•• You should use liquid calories (highYou should use liquid calories (high carbcarb mixes,mixes,

gels)gels)
•• You may need to use salt supplementsYou may need to use salt supplements



Long DistanceLong Distance

•• You should slant your diet to the high side ofYou should slant your diet to the high side of
carbscarbs in the last 3in the last 3--4 days4 days

•• You will need to consume large amounts ofYou will need to consume large amounts of
fluids & calories during the dayfluids & calories during the day

•• You may need to use salt supplementsYou may need to use salt supplements
•• You may want to salt your food 1You may want to salt your food 1--2 days2 days

priorprior
•• You need a wellYou need a well--planned nutrition strategy!planned nutrition strategy!



Sample PlanSample Plan -- SprintSprint

•• 22--3hrs before: bagel & yogurt (3003hrs before: bagel & yogurt (300--500cal), 16500cal), 16
oz wateroz water

•• 1hr before: 81hr before: 8--16 oz Gatorade (5016 oz Gatorade (50--100cal)100cal)
•• 30min before: 1 gel, 8 oz water (100 cal)30min before: 1 gel, 8 oz water (100 cal)
•• 5min before: 4oz water5min before: 4oz water
•• During bike: 5min pedal, then start 4During bike: 5min pedal, then start 4--6oz every6oz every

88--15min (depending on15min (depending on
•• During run: 4During run: 4--6oz water of Gatorade each mile6oz water of Gatorade each mile



Sample PlanSample Plan –– Half and IMHalf and IM

•• HighHigh carbcarb diet 2diet 2--4 days prior4 days prior
•• Extra salt on food 1Extra salt on food 1--2 days prior2 days prior
•• 33--4hrs before: pancakes, banana, yogurt4hrs before: pancakes, banana, yogurt

(600(600--800 cal), start drinking water and/or800 cal), start drinking water and/or
GatoradeGatorade

•• 11--2hr before: half a bagel (150cal)2hr before: half a bagel (150cal)
•• 30min before: 1 gel (100cal)30min before: 1 gel (100cal)
•• 55--10min before: 8oz Gatorade (50cal)10min before: 8oz Gatorade (50cal)



Sample PlanSample Plan –– Half and IMHalf and IM

•• During swimDuring swim –– dondon’’t drink the lake/salt watert drink the lake/salt water
•• BikeBike –– Easy 5Easy 5--10min pedal then start with 410min pedal then start with 4--8oz8oz

of highof high carbcarb drink every 8drink every 8--12min12min
•• Consume any solids around midway point andConsume any solids around midway point and

back off effort for 10back off effort for 10--15min15min
•• Consider a caffeinated gel towards end of bikeConsider a caffeinated gel towards end of bike
•• Target is 200Target is 200--500 cal per hr depending on500 cal per hr depending on

bodyweightbodyweight



Sample PlanSample Plan –– Half and IMHalf and IM

•• RunRun –– drink 4drink 4--12 oz every mile12 oz every mile
•• Consider bringing your own special mixConsider bringing your own special mix

with gel flask orwith gel flask or FuelbeltFuelbelt
•• Target is 150Target is 150--500 cal per hr depending on500 cal per hr depending on

bodyweight and ability to absorb nutritionbodyweight and ability to absorb nutrition



WarningsWarnings

•• Too much water without adequate sodiumToo much water without adequate sodium
can result incan result in HyponatremiaHyponatremia

•• Signs include bloating, confusion,Signs include bloating, confusion,
vomiting, and urination shutdownvomiting, and urination shutdown

•• This is potentially fatalThis is potentially fatal



WarningsWarnings

•• Dehydration is the general loss of fluidsDehydration is the general loss of fluids
and saltsand salts

•• HypernatremicHypernatremic dehydration results fromdehydration results from
too little fluid intake and an excess oftoo little fluid intake and an excess of
sodium in the bloodsodium in the blood

•• Signs include lethargy, sunken eyes,Signs include lethargy, sunken eyes,
extreme thirstextreme thirst

•• Both are potentially fatalBoth are potentially fatal



WarningsWarnings

•• Gastric distress (the runs) may result fromGastric distress (the runs) may result from
too much sodium intake (water is pulledtoo much sodium intake (water is pulled
from your bloodstream into your gutfrom your bloodstream into your gut

•• Gastric distress may result from too muchGastric distress may result from too much
calorie intakecalorie intake –– drink gels with water!drink gels with water!

•• Taking in too many calories can shut yourTaking in too many calories can shut your
stomach downstomach down



NotesNotes

•• Healthy acclimated person may have ~8Healthy acclimated person may have ~8--90009000
mg of stored sodium in tissuesmg of stored sodium in tissues

•• You can only replace 30You can only replace 30--45% of salt and calories45% of salt and calories
during exerciseduring exercise

•• Individual fluid and sodium loss rates varyIndividual fluid and sodium loss rates vary
widelywidely

•• Larger athletes burn more caloriesLarger athletes burn more calories
•• 3gms3gms carbcarb/lb a day is normal intake for athletes/lb a day is normal intake for athletes



NotesNotes

•• Max stored glycogen is roughly 1500Max stored glycogen is roughly 1500
caloriescalories

•• Long distance racing burns both stored fatLong distance racing burns both stored fat
(anybody has a huge supply), glycogen,(anybody has a huge supply), glycogen,
and blood sugar (current intake)and blood sugar (current intake)

•• Short distance burns more glycogen andShort distance burns more glycogen and
less fat.  Will burn blood sugar butless fat.  Will burn blood sugar but
digestion during high intensity is difficult.digestion during high intensity is difficult.


